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* LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE *

Join the largest, active Commodore users group.

*COMMODORE USERS*

Benefit from:

Access to hundreds of public domain
programs on tape and disk for your
Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

111 DISK BASED COMAL Version 0.14
• COMAL STARTER KIT-Comm)dore 6/1" System Disk. Tutorial

Disk (interactive bOOk), Auto Run Demo Disk. Reference
Card and COMAL FROM A TO Z book.
52995 plus 52 handling

121 PROFESSIONAL COMAL Version 2.0
• Full 6/1K Commodore Ej/l Cartridge

Twice as Powerful, Twice as Fast
599.95 plus 52 handling (no manual or diskS)

• Deluxe Cartridge Package includes:
COMAL HANDBOOK 2nd Edition, Graphics and Sound
BOOk, 2 Demo Disks and the cartridge (sells for over
5200 in Europel. This is what everyone is talking about.
5128.90 plus 53 handling (USA & Canada only)

ORDER NOW:
Call TOLL·FREE: 1-800·356-532/1 ext 1307 VISA or MasterCard
ORDERS ONLY. Ouestions and information must call our
Info line: 608-222·/1/132. All orders prepaid only-no C.O.D.
Send check or money order in US Dollars to:

COMAL USERS GROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
5501 Groveland Ter., Madison, WI 53716

TRADEMARKS. Commodore 64 of CommoQore ElectronICS ua, Captain COMAl of
(OMAL Users Group. J.5A. ltd
I estimatEd

CAPTAIN COMAL'" Recommends:
The COMAl STARTER KIT is ideal for a home programmer. It
has sprite and graphics control (lOGO compatible). A real
bargain-5299S for 3 full disks and a user manual.

Serious programmers want the Deluxe Cartridge package.
For 5128.90 they get the best language on any 8 bit
computer (the support materials are essential due to the
immense power of Professional COMAl!.

OOO%HOOSE COMALtoO- J J. USERS!

·S10.00 Cdn.
·$20.00 Cdn.
·$20.00 Cd n.
-$20.00 li .S.

-S2'>.OO Cdn.
·$10.00 U:S.
-$40.00 lJ .S.

TPUG Inc.
DEPARTMENT"N·

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

Informative monthly club magazine
Send $1.00 for Information Package.

" . (Free with membership).
I PUG yearly memberships:

Re~ular member (attends meetings)
Student member (fuJl·time, attends meetings)
AssocIate (Canada)
Associate (U.S.A.)

As~o('jal(' (()vcrseas-.sc~mail)
/\.ssocialt.· (Ov(,fseas-air mail)

Formerly "The Northwest Users Guide"

Box A Dept. M-4
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415] 457-6153

Intelligent Software
Quality Software since 1982

What should you expect for $35?
Everything.

The Intelligent Software Package for e-64™, VIC'·, SX-64™, e-128™,
LCDTM, Plus 4™, 16™, 8-128'·, and PET/C8MTM. An integrated
homelbusiness/educational package of 25 programs [totaling over 51 pages
of source code1that will put your Commodore to work right now, in your home
or office: all on disk or tape at the ridiculous price of 535. One customer
writes: " ... accolades for the authors. This is as slick a deal as I have seen
and more than adequate for al/ except fancy presentations. The best thing
is the ease of use .. "The package includes:

Database: A complete multi·keyed fixed- Also included: Repol'tGan, ReportMerge
record·length data base manager. Sort or [interface W IP with Database to create
select [using all relational operators:. = . >. form letters, statements. invoices. mailing
<. AND. OR. NOT, wild card) on any field, labels. other reports.): Baseball Statisti
perform computations on numeric fields. cia" [compiles batting statistics for a base
Any operation can be performed on all, or ball league): several W/P utilities, including
only selected records. All fields completely Index [indexes W/P's text files]: several
user·definable. Can be used for any number Database utilities. including DBmerge [facili
of tasks. including accounting. mailing lists. tates multi·file database applications.], and
inventory control, record. tape, or book DBStat [analyzes D/8 fiJes]: aprogramming
cataloging. expense account maintenance. utility. ASCII, which converts text files (pre>
or as an electronic rolodex. Even if you use gram listings) into program files; also
your Commodore for nothing else. this pro- Checkbook: Inventory; Paper Route;
gram alone might justify its expense. Loan Analysis; Breakeven Analysis;
Word Processor: A full-featured menu- Depreciation; Labeler; File Copier;
driven word processor including: very fast file more.
commands. screen editing, text locating and Versions of the package are available for
:ull cont~oJ over ~ar~l~s, .spac~~g, paging, every Commodore computer having a mini
Indentation, and Justification. '.' well mum of 1Ok RAM. All programs will support
done and highly functtonal . '.. ProVides an tape. disk. and printer. Price includes
excellent alternative to the high priced word documentation and shipping; Cal~. residents
processors. . thiS IS an excellent buy. add 6%. Add $3 for credit card COD
Highly recommended. " - Midnite Software 8050 disk, or tape orders [disk ';"Iy fo~
Gazette. "Provides gocxJ basic featlTBs. " - Plus/lN and 16N

• JNo personal checks from
Compute's Gazette.. outside USA. This ad is the catalog; a sam
Copycalc: An electro"'c spreadsheet. piing of program output is available for $2.
Turns yor Commodore into a visible balance
sheet; includes screen editor. "Excellent
program for budgeting, estimating, or any
math-oriented use . well worth the
money. Highly recommended. " - Midnite
Software Gazette.

IJ/;i e:.;uid£
3808 S. E. liCJntra Court
Milwaukie. OR 97222
(503) 654· 5603

A Monthly Publication For

Commodore Owners

And follow the continuing adventures of COMPU·DUCK

(found M]y in THE GUIDE)

Cummodore News and Information
Programming Tutorials-Beginning and Intermediate
Software/Hardware Reviews
COMAL Support

Offering a unique approach to computer
education and support _ with a personable,
and even humorous touch.

Send tod~I for a complimenlarl cOPI.
or send S15.95 for a One-Vear
subscription to:

, '
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CHANGES AT MIDNITE

(~ ..I Midnite Meanderlngs 1 1111

PERSONAL CHANGES
t h ~ i"': i dn ; t €'

·:.he,i.!] ': h ~'.., '"
.....1~ h':IP~ ::"'J!J

:.-\ielcome to issue 24 elf
S0ftwar~ Gazett~. 8/ now YQU
notic",d some diffe~en~",s, and
wi1! approve them.

Beginning with this issu~, Midnite has
a new two-co~umn fo~mat that we hop", you
'Ali11 find ea",.ier· to r",a.,j. Exper·t",. in
pub! ishing have suggested this format for
y",a.rs, t,ut ~"ie''.Je ·:.i;nply been unwilling to
go through the hassles involved in doing
two-column printouts f~om Commodore word
processors. Word Perfect, however, on our
Corona PC-ccrnpatible, maKes two-column
outputs easy and fast.

This issue should also ~each you more
qiJicKlyand r'ellably, thanKs te' our' nel.A)
monthly publ ishing schedule and fi~st class
postage. You should also find it quicKer
to read, thanKs to a briefer style, and
reduction of material reprinted from other
sources. Our cover price has also been
reduced, to ~eflect our new format, and
this may maKe it easier fo~ f~IKs to picK
up a copy at dealers.

Please also notice our new mail ing
address for the editorial office:

Midnite Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 6199

Macomb, IL 61455-6199

These changes ~eflect our wish to
more carefully aim Midnite at continuing
needs in the Commodore marKetplace, while
simultaneously maKing it easier and faster
to write, edit and publ ish. (Much though
we love bringing Midnite to IOU, it still
doesn't provide as good ~ return as
we could obtain from other projects, so
changes are needed.)

One other consequence of the new
format and changes in ou~ personal 1 ives
(see column 2) is that we will only be able
to reply to most questions and correspon
dence through these pages. Ther'efc,r'e, it
is no longer necessary to enclose a stamped
self-addressed reply envelope when writing
us., and tIl the time you r'ead this, it ;,l,ii II
be very difficult to reach our editorial
offices by phone except by leaving messages
on our answering machine, and even then we
will be unable to return most calls.

8t?!;:;!'"!n~n9 :.:v:.~ ·:·!Jmmer-. :t tie-I:.~m'?

t:)bl.J!c,u~· to :Tle tha~ be~ng vJ€'! !-Kr~Ot,ljn in
the C!)fT!ffiCII~Ctr'E- iAlor'l!j /o.!ct:.rro't he1piriG !Tl~.

Constant calls and lette~s aS~lng for help
d~dn't contribute to the family income,
«.nd the i " bur'den, a; ong 'AI i th that of
writing the Midnite and a chu~ch computer
newsletter, allowed others to develop
severa i booK i de·3.s· befN'e IJ·~. Ye t, (Ale
",·till h.~.d almost no time to c,ur:.eilJes.
Various attempts to convirce t~ose who
begged for computer help to par for it
failed, convi~cjng me that they didn't
really vaiue my aid.

Our worK was also both attacKed and
igno~ed this lear, by persons and groups
that should have known better. I've tried
to develop a thicK sKin about such things
and let everything roll away I iKe water off
a du cK, bu t ('IIJ I' S i ",. s till too mu c h a
volunt~er enterprise to taKe ingratitude
happi ;/. ihe adversity se~ved primarily
to p~ove hCM fleeting fame can be.

As a resu;t, w~Jv~ decided to forego
what's left cf our personal ~~toriety, and
f iJ 1f i I I a. I (In g- time pr' om i se to comp 1e t e
another advanced degree and find perman
ent employment. Therefore, I am returning
to graduate school for a computer science
d~gree beginning this month, while! ponder
what God has in mind for us. T~at way,
whatever follows, will have a proper
education in the field which has been so
much more than a hobby for me. Fortun
atel Y, t,Jestern 111 i noi s Un j vHsi ty has
offered me an instructorship at a good
salary during my studies.

Since I must put my teaching and
s.tudies first next year, I can no longer
p~ovide free help. If you need assistance,
! will still gladly help you, but only
after you hav~ paid for it at the rate of
$15 per haif-hour.

I'm sad to have to write this, since
so many of you do appreciate our efforts,
have helped us generously, and defended us
when necessary. Even so, you deserve the
t~uth. As always, through all changes,
we're still eager to hear from our computer
friends, even when we can't always ~eply

promptly. You can be sure we sti 11 read
every letter, and thinK of you often.

--,.1 im 8trasma
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( I Commodore Notes I ]-------- ----- ~--....
Exce~pts f~om a talK by Pete Baczar of
Cc~~odo~e at a CIPUG meeting, March B,
19858, with added thouqhts from JS:

The star of 19B5--the C-12B:
Named for its 12BK of RAM, the C-12B

is three comput~rs in one case, a 6510, a
ZB0, and a new 8502 HMOS processor. The
8502 adds extra I/O ports and has more pins
than the ether chips. In 40 column modes,
the system will operate at 1 MH, switching
to 2 MH in 80 column mode.

The 128 also has built-in CP/M 3.O,
able to use Wo~dstar and othe~ CP/M-80
pr·og~am~. as is, in the popu 1ar' Kayp~o

format. Pete ~eports Commodore went with
CP/M instead of MS-DOS because it has a lot
of software, and is cheaper.

In 64 mode, the 128 is t,:.ta!ly
64-compatible. In 128 mode, yc.u have a
choice of 413 or 80 cctlumn~" 'Jia a ~.l,A,litch.

(The 128's added Keys and extra 64K of
memory are simply ignored by the 64 mode.)

Even c~rtridges, 80 column ca~ds, and
1EEE-488 adapters worK no~mally in 64
mode, because they are the first thing
looKed for at power-up, followed by an
auto-boot disKette.

The 128 ha~. the ~ame ports .:r.~. the 64,
including a functional cassette, an 8 pin
video connector, and a TV modulator. It
~.till show~. the graphic cha~acters on its
keys, has several added Keys, and a RESET
button. Custom :,oftwa~e can u:.e the new
numeric keypad as ext~a function keys.
There is also a D connector for RGB.

l,;hero ij~. i ng F.:G6, lOU' 11 a 1so ha'Jl? to ~un

the composite signal i:lto YOIJ~ monitN' for'
sound. The RGB monitor starts out with
purple text, and can display 640 X 2e0
pix'?1 :nonochr'ome gr'aphics, in the 80 collJmn
mode, but not mul tiple colo~s.

1571 DisK
The new 1571 disk has mo~e venti la

t i on, arpj doe sn J t thump !!~: i? the 1541. ! n
64 mode, it runs at 1541 speed, IAIi th the
u~,ual cap.~cit>,. In 128 mode, it prc.') ides 4
times the 1541 speed, and is double-sided.
The speedup technique used is the famil ia~

one that first appea~ed in 4 minute
bacKup. I n CP/M, you may expec t even
higher speed and capacity.
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Pete expects disK jocKies to access
the bacK side of 1571 d i sKe ttes from 64
mode, but it can't read the bacK sides of
disKettes users have cut eXt~a notches into
and double-sided on their own, except by
tu~ning them over as before.

BASIC 7.9
The usual BASIC abbreviations wo~K in

64 mode, but there is a new set in 128
mode, which uses Basic 7. It includes
al! commands ever used in any Cemmodo~e

machine, plus new sp~ite and sound com
mands, and an enhanced mon i tor'. In 128
mode, most jump vecto~s ~emain unchanged,
but all other- ROM calls are different than
in the 64. Of the 128K of total memo~y,

120K is f~ee fo~ use by eASIC--more than on
the 18M-PC. I t has 64K for' pr'ograms and 64K
fo~ va~iables. The whole 128K will also be
usable from CP/M. Users may add stil~ more
memc·~y asa RAM disk, up to at least 512K.

The added memo~y will act I ike an ex
tremely fast disK drive, with added
commands fo~ easy use from eASIC. Despite
apparent similar'ities, the C-128 is no~

software-compatible with the 8-128, but it
li usable with the 1541, even in CP/M. A
1572 dual d~ive may appear late~.

1992 Men i tor
The video on the 128 has two modes: 80

columns RGBI (Red-Green-8lue Monito~, plus
an I for Intensity). The RGB allows the
128 to display 80 columns in color, the
I allows itt 0 de: so i n 16 col o~s, p1us
there is hi-~es 40 column co~mposite color.
In 80 column mode, you lose sprites, but
Keep SID sound, because the 128 uses two
separate video chips.

Commodo~e will also offer a new 1902
monitor that is switchable between compos
ite and RGBI. It can be used with most
eve~ything from a VIC to an IBM PC with a
col o~ car·d. I n the 128, the Escape X
command switches the composite and RGB
screens, ~etainin9 the cur~ent display on
the fo~me~ sc~een. This allows you to
leave a note to you~self on the unused
screen. Only the RG8 screen has 89
columns, and only the composite screen has
high ~esolution.

P.o. Box 1747, Champaign IL 61828



( Competitors Notes )--------One other obvious change in the 128 is
that its Power supply is repairable, with
a vis i b1e fuse. HOI",e ver, i t has a d i ff e r'
ent pinout from the 64, so it won't be a
straight upgrade for existing units.

The lap computer:
The new LCD lap computer was also

shc~n. It has sc~e excellent features. and
has excited a good deal of favorable
comment, but won't be available as quickly
as the 128, so we'll dis.cu:.s it next is~.ue.

Other Commodore News:
Finally, laugh if I'm wrong, but IAlhen

Commodore stocK dipped below $9 a share,
from over $60, I bou gh tab it. I be 1 i eve
the loss of Jack Tramiel improved the
C OITIP any . Other investers and industry
pundits die:.agree. It will be wor·th the
risK to see who's right. Go team go!

The Rest of the Family
Pete repor·ts the 64 is back in

production after a widely pub 1 ic'zed two
IAleek layoff last \.\,linter. Despite ~.loIAI

sales, the 16 & Plus/4 ar'e still being
mar'keted, and e:·ome nelA.1 pr'oducts ·H·e being
developed for them, because the 16 sells
well in Europe. The SX-,54 ie:. still being
scdd, and VJill be put back intc, production
if need be. COIT~odore lost a good bit of
money last quarter, but ! am assured
that has turned around since.

big9i?':'~ PC "'i;?i..\1"= !S ·=.tj~l ~he ~-:-.

longer Ori allocation, and the first
~at)~ beer announ(~~, r~so: t~

The
!tJ~. riC'

clonE'·:.

El·;.ewhere, shaKeout-:. continue, h,·t

signs of bottoming o~t are beginning to
app€'ar. The mic!'o ~evolution continues,
with its promise of bE'tt@r days for those
who s.ur"Ji'.Je.

The new Tan~1 203 lap computer is
intentionally ~~~~ simp;e~ and ch~a~~~ ~han

the state of the art 08-1 from Data
Gener.3.1. 1 i :<e its 1.~.r·!:H· ·s.c·@E'ri3.'ld
RAt-l, tht? .~.lar·m, ':<.nd MuPiplan, but :.till
prefer my Tandy 10B, espE'cia~ 1; at ~alf th~

cost. Else 'A1her'e, T.~ndy continuE'S. te!
focus on PC-compatibi1 i ty, and is b€';inning
to prosper again.

endless rumors, no PC 1: ~as appeare~, nor
a !'epl~cement for Jr.

!~1's :1 ]-advi-:ed announcement that jr
production has stopp€'d ~oesn't rne~n t~ere

aren'~ sti II plenty around to b@ sold.
.... ~fo-:.e ;.<.iho f i rflj ,~A0k clf RAt1 i ri.~,je·~ua tl?

ha'lE' a ne~", 4 Meg a.1tE'rnati'.Je. Int",l's
nAbc'Je-E::o:C.r1jfl is .3:1':.0 sl..Jp;!r:;r·~'?~ by ma.,jcr
softwarE' vo?ndors. Rumored new vers:cns of
DOS may also offer ~arger memories.

most observers, I still dQn~t e~pect him to
mak e it, do nd i f h '? ~ 0 t? So ~ t r! i? f' '? ·3. i '....~ ~ r~ n ~ r'
looK·:. 1 iKe Tai\JHn. A-:. +or- ~ho? :330 :.E'rio?s,
it :.til1 i:.n't sE'lling 'AIel I , ~"j>?rl3.t $99.

At~.r-! pu11t?C crut of t~te '=·UrTtmer :::E~::.

They ,jj d, howeo,ler', attend Comd'?x, V,IO(·j"9

compute!' :.tores r'ather' th3."~ 'Ti·~·S·:· ~I'?r'

chants. ?~rhaps all the m~ss merchants
have already rejected the 87. Unfortun
.~tei:"l bo·:.:. ·J·acK Tr.3.miel :Ti.,,-tE' en€'mies. (,+
most independ~nt deale~s during h~s. days ~t

Cc.mmc;dor·e, ·S·() ~:e":] hal,!", 1it +: e ·s·l.lcce·:·~·

ther·e. That le.o<'..ies only the :~.:.~. competi
tive world market at first. :~Gt~ary to

Compet i tor Notes
Apple ie: still pr·ofit3.ble. but trc:lj

bled, with lots of folKs headed for ~he

door·. Given final failur'e of th'? ~;':a

(a.K.a. Mac XL), general rea' zati:~ that
the ][ is r,m..., only tc,ler.ated jot hO'Js.e, .!1nd
Mac still being peddled on:! for use
cor·p()r.:s.te ;:d:~;ce=, wh'?r'€' it :·=.rl/~ ·_~.i.~r!~€'d\ 'i"

might be a good t;~e to sellout tc AT~T.

be marKeted by mass
the 64, beginning this
Commodore i~. ~.eeK i ng

obvious reasons Pete

The 128 ~'" i 11
merchandisers 1 iKe
summer, although
regular dealers for
couldn't discuss.

As.Pete·sees it, the 64 is ahc.me
cOITlputer', the 128 i~..3. step-up into small
business, and a much more expensive and
bu~.inessliKe machine '..Iiill be e'.lenball/
announced, maKing Commodore a 3 tier
company 1•.Ii i th 3 pr': mar'Y prc,duc t e:.. I' lIe con I y
heard of two 64 owners anywhere who don't
!..",ant a 128, (in both cas·e·:. bE'·:.3.us.e the'."
mistaKenly think the unannouncE'd Amiga wi 11
be a chea~ hc~e machine available an; day
now.) 128 sales should be brisK at the
$31313 1 ist price, lese:. a widely-offerE'd
$30 user group rebate.
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( I Copyright Notes I ]------ ---- --------
0: I would be interested in your view of
copying commercial software for use in
college. I teach Data Processing at Mid
Pla ins Community College, where I am
depacti12nt head. My reasons for copying
software [greatly abbreviab:::1-(~j.] nn~ as
follows:

1. Software pirates are often clever
programmers, who claim they could
easily write great programs them
selw~s. Yet most don't. Too-easy
access to programs ranoves the need
for creativity.

1. To copy software is emotionally
d1a-r<Jed. It is creative and conmits
one to the software at a different
level than merely to buy it. Th i s
intensity adds a dimension to the
,::lass"«)\)ln pn-'sentation. Copying is
part of the creative process of
developing software. To buy software
to use in teaching is to degrade
oneself and one's teaching.

2. Software is wdtb~n b) be copied. To
copy software is to fulfill one of its
purposes. One who assume s the
responsibi lit.'I to teach has the right
to the means - that is, to use the
software. The opposite view is
eth ica11.'1 ahsurd, as it leads to the
belief that one can control knowl~ige.

3. The tHice of software is stacked
n<Jdinst the classroom. The difference
between buying and studying d mdchine
ought to be obviollS. I think my
pos i tion is consistent with the rights
()( the poor to receive an education
cexnpetitive with that of the rich.

I would enjoy hearing from you. My
I~OJnI1 1. bnc-=r1i: to ethics is real and abiding.

Frank Freeman
26tH west "E" street

North Platte, NE 69101

A: Al though many college teachers '-i!K1

students feel very free to illegally copy
everything in sight, I consider this theft,
and feel strongly that it would be morally
better for schools not to teach computing
at all thaf1 to dlso teach students by our
deejs [:11.-'1 i: i:h(~ fi: is OK.

To give you the benefit of the doubt,
here d O~ my responses to your arguments:
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2. Those who teach do have the right to
needed tools. But your claim is not
on software vendors, but rather on
school administrators, who have
tradi tionally budgeted money only
for hardvp.l.re. 'iti1hen such people think
about software at all, they assume
students can write whatever is ner~ed.

One hopeful sign is a move by
b~xtbook vendors to offer software at
no charge to go with textbooks. This
solves the problem nicely, becailse
everyone seems to agree on the need
to pay for textbooks.

3. In today's buyers' market, a Vendl)r
wi th reasonable terms can usually be
lOCd ted. For example, Commodore
explicitly allows schools to network
some of its programs on up to four
machines at once in schools, and
permi ts schools to copy manuals for
that purpose. Similarly, the makers
of Word Perfect for the IBH sell a
school edition for $75, instead of the
IJsual $495 price.

Even lY::!cte.c ,:;(,~ the ,v~\.v freely
exchal1'Jeable demo versions of major
cOlnmercial programs. Microsoft Word
and Framework are two major programs
for the PC now avai lable in demo
versions that iUdY be freely exchanged
by schools.

Best of all for this purpo.se are
the "freeware" programs. You may copy
such programs for all your students.
You and they owe the author a donation
only i.e you keep and use the software.

I hope this gives you some moral
alternatives. If not, 1)(~ [)ce:Hced to
argue your views in court. All it would
take for your school to find itself in a
real mess is for one irate student to write
a letter to a vendor. That could, at the
very least, cost you your job. Good luck.

P.O. Box 1747, Champaign IL 61828



l .I D.ea_l.e.r_N.o.te_s__.I ]

The Midnite
Software Gazette

is much slower (because the
the printer to keep going
loads the next file). It

print Midnrte 23.

AVAILABLE ON
35mm MICROFILM

DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:

miCRO PHOTO DIVISion

ItIJ BELL E. HOWEll
OLD MANSFIELD ROAD
WOOSTER OH 44691

Contact Christine Ellis
Coli toll-tree (800) "321-9881

In Ohio_ call (216) 264-6666 collect

printing speed
buffer allows
wh i 1e Paperc 1 i P
tooK 5 hours to

MAIN STREET 10, C. ITOH 9
I'm feft in a quandary. Main Street

has proved itself to be a fine dealer, and
when they worK, C. I torr pro i n tE'r-s- -,H-e aJTiong
the best performers availab1e at any
pricE'. But if you can't expect service
w!~hin a weeK of even i major failure, they
are simply not appropriate for serious
use. Therefor'e, I no 1orfl~er- r-ecornmend
C. Itoh products, despite my great enthus
iasm for them when they work, and my
fondness for area dealers. If you must buy
a C. Itoh product, do so on1y frc~ a dea1E'r
willing to guarantee in 'Alr'iting an immed
iate repair or replacement in event of a
h.3.r-dwar·e probl em. You cannot count on
C. Itoh itself for anything.

SIX MONTHS LATER
The really bad news is that it has, at

this writing, been over six months since
our C. Itoh printer die,j, arllj VJe just last
week finally received the repaired unit
bacl< from C. 1 toh--st i 11 de.3,d, wi th the
same Symptoms j t had in November: Absol
utely incredible! Gil.Jen that it also tool<
6 months to repair the loaner we're using,
I wonder if we'll ever see our printer
working again.

C. ITOH PRINTER REPAIR WOES
Here/s a good news/bad news story for-

you: The C. Itoh ·Printmaster· Fle-55
daiSyWheel printer, which has served
Midnite well the past two yearE:. suddenly
refused to communicate over its RS232 p·or·t
last November. The self-test worKed per
fectly, but it refused to print anything
else. Since an area dealer, Main Street
Computer Company in Decatur IL, is a
service center for C. Itoh, we immediately
tooK i tin for rep air. Th ey se nt the un i t
bacK to C. Itoh in Cal ifornia for' a new
main board in early December.

BETTER LUCK WITH A •STARWRITER·
We 1 imped along until early February,

when a new C. Itoh "Starwriter" F10-40 was
re turned to Ma in Stree t af ter' awa it iog
repair for 6 months. At this point, Main
Street graciously traded loaners with us,
and Midnite 23 was printed without incident
on that machine, which has the sl ight
advantage of being quieter than the ·Print-
master" when not printing (no fan).
However, C. Itoh printers are still
being shipped without an easily-installed
$5 buffer memory chip (the same 6116 used
in VIC memory cartridges), so the net

THE FORGETTABLE Y-10
The first good news is that Main

Street loaned us one of the new $600
C. Itoh "Y-10" daiSyWheels. Unfortunately,
its control codes don/t match those of the
rest of C. Itoh/s 1 ine, nor do they match
those of any of 59 other printers we
tried. Further, its E:.uper-easy-to-use drop
in daisy wheel Kept printing a symbol
that looKed 1 iKe a long quotes marK in
place of another character several times a
1ine, unpredictably. •
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REVIEWS

Book Reviews 1 ]
BES'l' OF THE 'lURPET
edited by Bruce Beach. 1984. 314p.
Paperback for all CCDIIIldore DDdels from Copp
Clark pitman Ltd., Toronto ONT.

Compared to Beach's earlier effort (The
Whole PET Catalog, published for us), Best
of the TorPET is a vast improvement
physically. As for content, it includes a
good variety of information that could be
useful, organized so one can probably find
it when needed, and easily Xerox a needed
article without a lot of unrelated garbage.
The quality of the information is generally
good, except for the cartoons, most of which
are excellent. In my biased opfnion, the
reprinted Midnite was the soul of the
TorPET, and that is missing. -JS

C-BIMS: cassette-Based InfoDIBtion Manage
IIIE!Dt: SystaIl for tile PET
by Gary Greenberg. 210p. 1983.
$11 paperback cassette file manual for the
PET from Tab Books, Blue Ridge Summit PA.

This is a book by a long-time Midnite
reader that I should have reviewed long ago,
when some folks still used CBM and PET
models for serious purposes without a disk
drive. The book would be of real value to
its intended audience, but that audience is
small and shrinking. Those still dedicated
to serious use of cassettes on the PET/CBM
should look at it. -JS

(DK)f)()RE 64 DATA FILE~
by Glenn Fisher et ale 499p. 1985.
$15 paperback file manual for the 64 from
Wiley Press, New York NY.

REVIEW 11: This is a book I would like
to have written last year. The authors,
long-time Midnite readers, and familiar with
related books have done a fine job, even
covering cassette data files. Though the

book omits the new disk corrmands of the
Plus/4, 16, and C-128 in its main body, it
does cover them in an appendix, making the
book at least somewhat helpful to most
anyone with a Commodore disk drive. The
many review questions might also make it
useful in a class setting, although it
doesn't go deep enough into system design or
data-handling algorithms to be a college
text. If you understood our revised 1541
manual (tan cover), and don't use a
cassette, you may not need this volume, but
many people will still find it helpful. -JS

REVIEJi 12: This book is designed for
those fairly fluent with Basic, to help you
teach yourself to program data files using
Corrnnodore Basic. It reviews basic
statements, and tells the reader how to make
programs more readable and better organized.
Then it covers data and error checking
routines, tape files, disk files, and how to
design your own file. The 5 appendices
contain ASCII codes, Basic keywords and
abbreviations, error messages, disk file
commands and an explanation of differences
between the PET and the 64. -Steve McNamara

(DK)f)()RE 64 GmPHICS AM) SOUND PR<XE\PIfig;
by Stan Krute.
Paperback for the 64 from Tab Books, Box 40,
Blue Ridge Summit PA 17214

The 64 is one of the best home
comp.1ters for graphics and sound, but in PET
Basic it is very difficult to sjng or even
move a blip. That's why books like this
complete tutorial on using the VIC and SID
chips are so necessary. You start WIth
simple sprites, then advance to multicolor
sprites, custom character definitions, and
bit-mapped graphics. Next comes multicolor
characters, sprite overlays, simple sounds
and joystick control. Finally, you study
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complex sounds and graphics. All sample
programs are in Basic and fully explained.
There are reference tables for screen and
color memory, and coding forms for designing
sprites or characters. Very complete.
-Steve McNamara

1541 USER· S GOlDE
by Gerald Neufeld. 413p. 1985.
paperback disk manual from Brady Press
(though labeled Datarnost) , Bowie MD.

The question posed by this book is
whether it's better to read a 96 page manual
that covers everything and almost always
accurately, but very quickly, or read a
manual in excess of 400 pages that covers
rrore related topics, and covers than in
great detail, but misses a few of the
basics, and occasionally has lapses of
accuracy. For instance, Neufeld correctly
tells you that VIC owners don't have to use
the UI- coI'l1Tland when using the 1541, but he
fails tornention that they might wish to
anyway to gain the 25% speed increase it
provides. Neufeld also entirely ignores the
new disk comnands used by the Plus/4, 16,
and C-128. More importantly, Neufeld's book
fails to recognize the peril in omitting the
drive number when using the savewith-replace
comnand, and I take issue with some of his
reported OOS ''bugs''.

On the other hand, I appreciated
Neufeld's extended coverage of relative
files, including indexing techniques, binary
searches, and the like. There are also
several useful added programs for such
chores are aligning a drive and recovering a.
scratched file. He also corrected one
lingering bug in my manual-the requirement
.that the byte parameter be specified in
ROCORD# comnands in BASIC 2.

Since I get no royalties from
Commdore's revised 1541 User's Guide, I feel
comfortable suggesting you read it first
(look for the tan cover.) Then read
Neufeld's book when you need more help,
relying on the official manual when the two
disagree. -JS

LET'S LEARN BASIC
by Ben schneiderman.
$9 Basic programning manual for ages .8-14
from Little, Brown, Boston MA.

Let's Learn Basic covers the
fundamentals of programming in Basic. Each
chapter starts with a general overview,
introduces new terms, continues with
specific examples, and explains why and how
the routines are used. At the end of each
chapter is a series of exercises. Answers
for most are at the end of the book. My
daughter tried this book and found it easier
to use than the other program manuals she
has tried. She liked the structured format,
and especially appreciated the author's
explanations of why each comnand is used and
how it performs its function. Let's Learn
Basic is strongly recommended as an
introduction to the fundamentals of good
Basic programming techniques for adults as
well as children. -Ron Dale

PROGlW'IUNG 'DIE <nHDORE 64
by Raeto west. 609p. 1985.
$20 p3perback reference guide to the 64 from
ComPJtelBooks, Greensboro OC.

This is the only book a skilled user
needs to cover the Commodore 64's many
features and abilities. Compared to West's
earlier volune for the CBM, Progranning the
64 is more beginner-oriented, which I
regret, but still manages to cover more
advanced material than any other available
book. I especially appreciated its detailed
coverage of the 64's hardware, a topic not
well covered elsewhere. Although I will
miss the extreme detail of the CBM version
in covering such topics as how particular

,BASIC comnands are interpreted, I appreciate
many of the added features of the new
volume. As soon as it arrived, I got rid of
most of my other books for the 64, and I
would estimate west's book contains the
answers to over half the questions I receive
in my "Commodore Clinic" for Run magazine.
If you could only have one book for the 64,
this is the one. Highly recommended. -JS
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THE SR:XH> BOOK OF MftCHINE I:.A!GlAGE
by RIchard MansfIeld.
paperback for all 6592 computers from
Compute! Publications, Box 5406, Greensboro
OC 27403

This followup to Mansfield's first book
uses a symbolic assembler that is really
advanced. This book isn It especially for
the 64, but is very detailed on writing
machine language programs. If you are
looking for a book that teaches about
graphics and the use of the SID chip, you
might want a different book, but if you just
want to learn machine language, this appears
to be pretty good. -Doug Spe.ta

SERlOOS PROmNMUli FOR '!HE CXMDX>RE 64
$10 l::ook for the 64 from Tab Books, Blue
Ridge Summitt PA 17214

This book was written to help the
programmer write more professional programs.
The book stresses some tried and true
programming concepts which are best used
when learned early. The first couple of
chapters are devoted to making your programs
"user friendly" (Le., "idiot proof"). Next
come chapters on hardware and software,
system documentation and program design. It
includes discussions of data entry,
validation and error-testing. One
particularly good chapter is on program
control through the use of menus. The last
few chapters touch on the mysteries of
program chaining, file handling and using
your printer. The chapter on file handling
is particularly informative. All in all a
good book, that gives you a better
understanding of the importance of designing
programs and complete systems, for easier
usability, and modification by the
programmer. -Steve McNamara

1991 TH:n«iS 'l'O DO WITH YOUR CXMDX>RE 64
by Mark Sawusch and Tan Summers.
$10 l::ook for the 64 from Tab Books, Blue
Ridge summit PA 17214.

Have you ever had a fr iend say, "well,
what do you 00 with your computer?" If
you're having trouble coming up with a good
answer, this book may be a good investment.
It has hundreds of excellent ideas you can
design a program around. It includes
technical and scientific applications,

education, games and personal finance.
Nearly every subject includes a complete
program listing, and several pages contain
ideas to spark the imagination. There are
even chapters on controlling household
devices and artificial intelligence. -Steve
~Namara

tliAT'S RFALLY INSIDE THE 64,
by Milton Bathurst. 1983. 242p.
$39 paperback of commented pseudo-source
code and cross assembly of Basic and the
Kernal for the 64 from Schnedler Systems.

As those who've studied the official
source code for Commodore computers already
know, it lacks in several areas,
particularly in its documentation of Basic.
Although its labels are correct, many
sections are otherwise completely
undocumented. The Abacus book, Anatomy of
the 64 is a partial SOlution. It adds
useful comments to many of the previously
undocumented lines, at the price of having
labels invented by an unassembler, and
omitting all the equates. What's Really
Inside the 64 goes two big steps further, by
including a full set of commented equates,
and by including a full cross-reference of
each time a memory location is referenced
from another address. It also has a fuller
set of line comments than the Abacus book,
although not its other discussion chapters.

My only reservation about this useful
text is its cost. Since it is imported, the

. only way to reduce costs would be to reprint
here. But even at its current price,
serious students of the 64's. Basic and
Operating System ROMs will want a copy.
Together with Leemon's Mapping the 64,
What's Really Inside the Commodore 64 gives
you everything you need to know about your
64's ROMs except their official labels.
Recommended to serious machine language
programmers. -JS
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( I Business Reviews I )----- ------ ------
Data managers and Mail lists

HatE PAK, by Russ Wetmore.
$50 diskette for the 64.
Integrated text editor/filer/terminal from
Batteries Included. 90 day free replacement
warranty. Unprotected.

It's not often I see a product whose
designer shares my goals of original work,
low price, and freedom from copy protection.
Infoworld was also impressed enough to name
Hcmepak a "Product of the Year." Like other
products so honored, it marks the start of
an important trend. For the price of a
single useful program, Home Pak gives you
three built-in applications: a word
processor, a file manager, and a terminal
program. All are quite usable, although
their controls take some getting used to.
Its control codes work more like CP/M
products than a Corrmodore package, but it is
still quite usable. Though the terminal
program omits Punter, Comtuserve and Midwest
Term protocols, it includes the otherwise
almost completely dominant X-MODEM protocol
for file uploads and downloads with nearly
any other microcomtuter. Though the other
two programs aren't as powerful as Batteries
Included's Paperclip and consultant, they
are adequate for many home uses. The brief
manual is also quite usable, once you learn
how to make the built-in copy stand to work
(fold it over backwards) • The filer uses
random instead of relative files, but seems
to work, and uses a unique design that
avoids such comtuter concepts as field,
record and file. Although 3 of the best
available progams together could far outdo
BaDe Pak, they wouldn't all fit on one
Unprotected diskette. Nor would they sell
for $50 retaiL Reconmended.-JS

~rd processors

OCRI:P.l'ImSTm
$50 word processor from Master Software.

scriptmaster is relatively easy to
understand." I like both the simplicity of
the menu driven format and the varied text
handling features. Unfortunately, the
docurilentation, price and a few' prograrrming
lacks detract from an otherwise good
program. scriptmaster does not offer
horizontal scrolling, and only the first 40
or 80 columns are visible in video output
mode. To clear the previous screen, leave
the program by hitting the RUN/STOP key and
typing ~UN. The cursor occasionally
disappears from the screen and reappears 3-4
letters later. The documentation is
meager--only 10 pages of photo-copied dot
matrix type printout. Not recommended.
-Todd Hill

SPELL NOW
Diskette for the 64.
Spelling checker from Cardco, 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita KS 67202

A spelling checker to be used with the
companion word processor write Now!, the
diskette contains 2 dictionaries, one of
34,000 words and the other of 1,000, plus
the ability to add your own dictionaries.
The large dictionary takes over 15 minutes
to check a document, but the "mini"
dictionary is a good small dictionary, even
though it contains many words that probably
don't come up in roost wri tirlg. The program
also allows you to view any suspected words
within your text. The program doesn't check
the last word of the text, doesn't have a
directory pause, and the yellow-on-white
screen is difficult to read. Regardless, I
like the program very much and bought my own
after testing it for a couple of weeks.
-Jerry Dellinger
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[ 1Game Reviews I
Adventure ganes Arcade ganes

1
GA~Y TO APSHAI
cartridge for the 64.
Arcade/adventure game from Epyx. Requires
joystick.

REVIEW II.: Gateway to Apshai is like
'l'Emple of Apshai, except that you don't have
forever to explore each level. It is an
arcade-style game of exploration that uses
the joystick. Gateway offers a choice of 16
dungeon layouts, and at least 7 levels (so
far!). Unlike the Tenp1e of Apshai, none of
Gateway's treasures are trash, you start out
with 5 lives, and when you die, you restart
at the same level, already in the dungeon.
The monsters have also been revised, along
with the treasures and some weapons.
However, the overall strategy is still much
the same. You have a maze to explore,
treasures to wrest from guarding monsters,
and traps to avoid. You have spells and
oammands to deal with all these problems,
but must use them properly to survive. Two
players can play the game together as a
team, with one player running the joystick,
and the other pressing function keys as
needed. This is likely to raise your score
as the game action is sometimes too hectic
for a single pair of hands. It is also to
your advantage to explore most of one level
before going to another, especially at
levels 4 and 5. However, don't feel like
you have to kill everything in sight, since
a few enemies are invulnerable. (A wall
makes a good shield as you fight.)
Recomnended. -Jamie and Jim Strasma

REVIEW 12: A great adventure game for
beginners. Since I'm a beginner, I like it
a lot. Recomnended. -K. Manuelian

amMPIONSHIP LOAD RUHNm
Arcade from Broderbund, San Rafael CA 94903

The best word to describe this game is
HARD. CbcInpionship Load Runner takes up
where Load Runner left off. You control a
little man who climbs up ladders and
platforms (a la Donkey Kong), all the while
trying to elude guards. Even after numerous
attempts, I couldn't get off the first
screen. If you didn't get enough of the
first load runner or find no challenge in it
any more, you may want to try this one.
I'll· stand aside and watch, thank you,
because I didn't enjoy playing it. -Steve
McNamara

INDIANA JONES IN 'IHE LOST KItGXIt
$30 diskette for the 64.
Arcade from ALERT by Mindscape, Box 8334,
Chicago IL 60680. OOS protected.

Ever see "Raiders of the Lost Ark?" If
so, then you've heard of the daring
character Indiana Jones! This program truly
lives up to its name. You'll be given the
choice of 6 rooms to search for that hidden
treasure. There are no written rules, and
that's the way Indy would want it. This is
a very tough game. I've spent hours trying
to win at the lowest of 3 difficulty levels.
Mindscape offers a 24 hour clue hotline.
Recomnended for the adventurer. -Mike Stout
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strategy and simulation gaoes

~IDERS OF PImN
Arcade/strategy game for 1-4 players for the
64 from Epyx. Requires 1541 disk drive.
Joystick required for thread-fighting. DOS
p~otected. 90 day free replacement
warranty.

In this combination game, based on Anne
Mccaffrey's famous fantasy science-fiction
books, there are two pimary tasks:
thread-fighting, and negotiations. Although
thread-fighting is essential to preserve the
planet from invading alien organisms,
negotiation is also essential to keep your
thread-fighting forces fed and supplied, and
to maintain needed ground support.
Negotiation is no easy task, because the
political leaders of the surrounding areas
are jealous of their power and tend to
forget the value of your services, counting
instead the cost to themselves. To
negotiate successfully, you use the joystick
button in invite influential citizens to
such ceremonial occasions as weddings and
dragon hatchings. You may also give away
fire lizard eggs; they are in great demand
as pets. Duels are also permitted, as are
conclaves and alliances. If you succeed,
you earn victory points. At the end of each
turn (year), your progress is shown on a
chart. At apparently random but determinate
times, you will go to fight thread as it
falls. This part of the program is
moderately interesting arcade view of a
flying dragon searing falling threads with
its fiery breath, without being touched by
them. I f any thread reaches the ground, it
destroys all greenery in that area. The
game ends when either 20 threads reach the
ground or the number of turns selected at
the start of the game have passed. A final
chart shows which of 6 dragonrider "weyrs"
has won the game. Recomnended for
intermediate strategists. -Jamie and Jim
Strasma

FOR"l'RESS
Chess-like strategy game from SSI, 883
Stierlin Rd., Bldg. "A", Mountain View CA
94043

Fortress is a strategy game in the same
league as chess. The purpose of Fortress is
to occupy more spaces than your opponent.
The board has only 36 squares. You control
these squares by building your castles on
them, thereby controlling that square and
the squares around them. A castle may be
built up to 3 levels high. You destroy your
opponent's castle by having one more
attacking point than he has defending point.
Fortress allows you to play against
yourself, another human being or the
computer. The computer can learn from its
mistakes. I found Fortress a fun, and
interesting game to play. The average game
takes about 10 minutes to play and the
computer can keep track of up to 30 games
and results. Rules are easy to learn and
excitement is excellent. The concept of
your opponent learning from its mistake is
outstanding. -Micky Haberek (Sprite 64)

SARCDN III
Chess strategy game from Hayden, 50 Essex
st., Rochelle Park NJ 07662.

Sargon III has an opening library of
over 68,000 moves, and increased its playing
speed in all 9 different levels. Sargon III
allows you to use it as a chess tutor, take
back moves, change sides in the middle of a
game, and even suggests moves. It also
allows you to save a game to disk and prints
out all your moves in chess notation. I
found it to playa strong game of chess,
even at low levels. Moves are concise and
the chess algorithm well written. However,
I found ease of usage to be slightly
lacking. -Micky Haberek (Sprite 64)
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( I Hardware Reviews I ]
_________ --.--..II

Cooplter Aids am Accessories

JSR DOS KIlRNAL, by Jay Renard.
$20 custom Kernal ROM for the 64 from JSR
Enterprises, 10035 White Pine Ln., Santee CA
92071. 619/449-9748. No stated warranty.

Shortly after our review of the
Personalized Kernal from G.C. Systens
appeared, we heard from Jay Renard of the
San Diego mG. He reports "G.C. Systens is
copying our kernal and calling it their
own ••• Larry Carlson bought a DOS kernal from
JSR Enterprises. One month later I
downloaded this copy off a local board.
This is their first attempt to sell our
product as their own."

After using both products, I see a good
deal of similarity in their functions,
although they are not identical. I've also
done some studying of the Personalized
Kernal' s code, while trying to move it to
the SX-64. It omits some of the buc:J fixes
in current Commodore ROMs, and alters a good
deal more of the kernal ROM than it needs
to, making me somewhat less inclined to
recommend it than before.

One important difference in the JSR DOS
Kernal version is that the DOS wedge is
active at power up--you can easily disable
it, but don't have to do anything to access
it in the first place. I find that very
convenient. One thing I intend· to change
about it though is that its SHIFT-RUN
defaults to a relocating load from disk; a
",8,1" load would be more useful. Like the
Personalized Kernal, the DOS Kernal is
available in a higher cost {$40) version
that includes a stock kernal accessible at
the flip of a switch for heavily protected
programs. I reconmend that version, as some
tested programs don't like the custom-only
version. Since the JSR product is less
exp:nsive than the alleged copycat product,
I suggest you consider it first, and only
buy the G.C. version if you need its
particular features. Despite the contro
versy, either product is a vast improvenent
on the "official" kernal ROM. -JS

MINI-V!tC
$25 tool for all ("mJrodore equipaent.
Vacuum cleaner from Mini-Vac, Inc. , Box
3981, Glendale CA 91201 (818/244-6777)

This miniature vacuum cleaner is
des ir"oed for use. on photo, stereo and
com'Aiter equir:ment. It is powered by a 9
vo~t battery and works well. I use it to
clean between the keys on my 64. The AC
adapter can be used also for other purposes
(3,4,5,6,7,8 or 12 volt). The Kini-Vac does
a very good job at keeping dust out of
equipment. Reconmended. -Mike Stout

PRQGWt. BOARDS
$10 for 12 roards for the 64.
OVerl,ay from Cooperative Design, Box 138-c,
Langley WA 98260

A do-it-yourself "cheat sheet" overlay
made of heavy paper. A better idea is to
buy a Leroy's Cheatsheet,use it to draw one
on paper and cut that out. Now you have the
same thing at a much lower price. Sorry,
but I can't think of one reason to recommend
this product. -Mike Stout

Expmsion mem::>ry boards, etc.

'LBOW
$17.50 cartridge expansion board for the 64.
Right angle cartridge port doubler with
reset button from Turner International
Enterprises, Ltd., 2061 ·W. Mill Rd.,
Milwaukee WI 53209

'LBow is surprisingly well made. If
your main needs are to see a cartridge while
it is being inserted, save wear and tear on
your computer port and have a handy reset
button, the 'LBow is for you. In addition,
it will allow an extra cartridge, that can
be disabled by software (like Fastload), to
renain in at all times. One caution: The
'LBow does not have a switch to cut off
power to the cartridge. Recommended if you
power down before inserting cartridges.
-Herb Gross
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BI-88, 80 column cartridge for the 64.
$200 from Batteries Included, Richrrond Hill
ONT.

As readers will remember, we've
been in the process of reviewing a BI-g0
card since last summer. The one we
received in June failed almost irnnediately
and on several machines, although another
BI-80 card brought to our LC4 camp worked
well so long as it was kept cool. Ours
went back for repair in early July, but
that was the last we heard of it unti 1
January. After our third inquiry, a new
one arrived in 2 days by Federal F.xpress.

The new BI-80 works quite well
on our 64. Onlike the June '84 vers ion,
the current v2.1b works well for hours
without growing urOuly hot. As claimed by
Batteries Included, this is a very clean 80
column display--no sparkle, jumping
characters, or other detriments comnon to
other such cards, and it is directly usable
with monochrome or color monitors.

The main disadvantage for some uses is
that the included Basic 4.0 uses up 8K of
memory in the cartridge block. On the
other hand, don't underestimate the
convenience of having Basic 4. (It can
also be disabled.) The other obvious
factor is cost. Now that the 64 is widely
avai lable for $150, its accessories are
also having to come down in price, in
anticipation of the C-128, with its
standard 80 column color display. Mean
while, the BI-80 is very worthwhile for
those who use the 64 for such ser ious
bus i ness uses as word processing and
spreadsheets, so long as the product you'll
use it with is compatible. Since Batteries
Included makes several of the best such
products, you may want to stick with their
own products, all of which should work
properly with the BI-80. Recommended.--JS

Interfaces

VIC HJl1-A RS232 INTERFACE
$50 cartridge for the VIC or 64.
RS232 interface from Commodore, 1200 Wilson
Dr., West Chester PA 19380. 90 day ltd.
war.

The 1911-A is one of Commodore's
least-known and most useful products. It
simply and reliably gives a VIC or 64 the
ability to use standard MODEMs or
communicate directly with any other computer
equipped with an RS232 port (i.e., most of
them). Although it does not come wi th a
null MODEM switch, I was able to slip one
into the case (just swap pins 2 & 3, and 6 &
29), allowing me to connect it to printers,
MODEMs and other computers with equal ease.
If you need to connect to an RS232 device,
the 1011-A is a fine way to do it.
Recommended. -JS

Networking

CDKXX>RE 1669 KDFJt
Modem from Commodore, 1200 Wilson Dr., West
Chester 19380.

This MODEM would be an excellent
device, with its built-in speaker which lets
you monitor a call in progress, and its
touch tone dialing capabilities, if only
they had [explained how to use its carrier
detect feature in the manual.-ED] The MODEM
itself looks nice with its sleek gray case,
and all necessary cables are included for
you to use it with a TV, a monitor, or even
on an SX-64. -Bill Osipoff (Sprite 64)

WESTRIDGE KDFJt
The we5tridge modem is generally

compatible with programs written for the
1650, although the unit will not work with
Blitzte~-all signals are read as carriers.
However, if you can't get a 1650, a
westridge is a good second choice. -Paul
Motise (Rockville Hardcopy)
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( I ~agaZine Reviews I ]----- ---- ---
BOZART, $42/6 issues (2 diskettes).
lvbnthly disk magazine from Bozart, 11313 Lee
St., Jamestown OC 272132. Unprotected. No
stated warranty.

Unlike other disk magazines, Bozart
really is a magazine, except the articles
appear on screen rather than paper. Most of
each issue is a relative file accessed by a
text reader program, with an occasional hi
res drawing to maintain interest. Per
sonally, I have little use for this format,
unless it includes a search function,
because otherwise a paper magazine is easier
to use; ho~ver, some may prefer its
compactness. Publisher Robert Sims, a
Midnite subscriber, makes many good points
in the issues reviewed. If I were editing
his work, I'd cut each article in half, but
otherwise, he writes well. The best part of
Bozart may be its examples of Assenbly
Language programming and related articles.
Sims wrote 2 popular programs for Compute's
Gazette, which only publishes meaningless
rows of numbers for machine language
programs. Fortunately, Sims makes source
code available separately, and includes some
of it in Bozart. If you'd like to sample
Bozart, send them $3, a disk, and return
postage in a suitable mailer. -JS

LOlIDSTAR, $113 diskette (single) , $413/6
issues, or $713/12 issues. Monthly disk
magazine from Softdisk, Shreveport LA

I found this product very easy to use.
Loading instructions were explicit and the
documentation better than average. I re
ceived two disks: one is the magazine, and
the second is to be used to return any
questions, comments, public domain programs,
etc. for future issues. Included were
reviews of software and hardware,
informative articles, and public domain disk
utilities and games. The games ~re

interesting and the programs worked. A good
but not great package. -Michael Kerry (Fox
Valley 64 Users Group newsletter)

THE SLOAN REPORT, $36/year.
Bi-monthly newsletter for all computers fram
Eydie Sloane, Box 561689, Miami FL 33256.
3135/251-2199.

Eydie Sloane is apparently an industry
gadfly who tours the country giving talks
about who's winning and losing the computer
hardware wars this week. Now he's branching
out into a printed version, of which the
reviewed issues were the first and second.
My first thought on reading them was that
either this guy is very famous or very
presumptuous. ~at gave me pause was a
wealth of bold "ex cathedra" pronouncements
about topics few insiders truly know about,
combined with a chatty in-crowd style that
assumes, for example, that Commodore will
send him a free C-128 system just because he
said he'd like one in his newsletter.

On the other hand, he claims to know
more than one person in Commodore's
hardware, software, engineering, management,
and marketing departments, and to have pried
details about the Arniga from them. (Just
what Commodore doesn't need now!) He also
offers unsolicited advice to Apple, AT&T,
Tandy, IBM, Commodore, and Atari. Frankly,
I doubt if anyone has earned the right to
offer advice to all those firms in the same
month. I was also more than a little
concerned about Mr. Sloane's industry
knowledge, when he suggests the IBM PC is
better than the AT&T 631313 because the PC has
a 413K ROM and the 631313 an 8K one. Those
familiar with pc's know MS-DOS computers
duplicate the functions of IBM's cassette
BaSic in RAM with GWBASIC, and no one who
has used it will assert that a ROM-based
cassette-only Basic is an asset to IBM. The
Sloane Report is best viewed as
entertainment, not news, and of a sarcastic
type I've seen much too often lately. Not
recommended. -JS
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[ I Utility Reviews I ]
~-- ----- -------

Disk and cassette aids

AIJ'.lU.(W)/bIRlL"'l'OlY 64
$20 cartridge for the 64.
Disk load program from Eastern House Soft.,
3239 Linda Dr., Winston-Salem NC 27106.

REVIEIf 11: If you don't like fooling
around with a wedge, try this cartridge.
AD-64 uses a reset button plus a single
keystroke to implement its features. The
only problen is that the comfUter resets
each time these are accessed. AD-64 has 6
features: load & run a Basic program, load &
run a machine language program, load & list
a directory, load a file, and system reset.
I can find better uses for $20. -Mike Stout

REVIEW 12: The only use for this is as
a reset button. only recorrmended if you
playa lot of games you can't exit without
shutting off your machine. -Nita Rybolt

MAaI 5
by Bruce Carver and Kevin Homer.
$35 fast load cartridge for the 64 from
Access Software, Salt Lake City UTe

Mach 5 is another disk speedup utility
similar to Epyx's Fast Load, that shares
most of its pluses and minuses. It comes
with a disk of useful programs that add 4K
to BASIC and catalog diskettes. Special
features include a help menu, a screen dump,
and a bump killer. Advantages over Fast
Load include: abili ty to use wild card
characters in loading, ability to restart
without powering down, screen blanking
during loads for added speed, and compati
bility with Access games, SX-64's, printers,
and standard SAVE corrmands. Its main lacks
are the inability to use some corrmands with
disk units other than 8, and the lack of a
built-in disk monitor. Although I dislike
having anything continuously connected to my
64's cartridge port, this is a useful
product. Unless you need a disk monitor,
you may prefer Mach 5 to Fast Load. -JS

GraIilic aids

1m. PIXEL'S PRQGRAI9IDI; PAINT SET
by Master Software.
Drawing program for ages 8+ for the 64, from
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd. , Northbrook IL
60062. Requires 1541 disk. Joystick
optional. DOS-protected. 90 day media war.

Like several comEEting programs, Mr.
Pixel is an icon-controlled paint program
that is fairly easy to use. In addition, it
is uniquely programmable--it remembers your
drawing comnands and allows you to edit and
replicate them. using this feature, Jamie
was quickly able to design a beautiful
stained glass window effect that covers the
whole screen. This can be saved as back
ground, for reuse in other Pixel programs
(see below). Although Mr. Pixel's Paint set
is much like its best comEEtitors, the
program option makes it a better vehicle for
learning than most, especially for those who
can't draw well free-hand. It Emphasizes
logical thought and planning instead of fine
motor skills, and is well described in a
good-sized manual. A good addition to any
elementary school program library. -JS

1m. PIXEL'S CAR'roON SET
by Master Software (same as above) •

Compared to p.nvieMaker (see M#23) , Mr.
Pixel's cartoons are quite simple .~wever,
they are also vastly easier to design,. and
far more suitable for use by children. Like
its fancier comEEti tor, cartoon allows you
to program an animated scene, incorporating
several actors and props and a background
imfX>rted from Mr. Pixel's Paint set. To
help you get started, 1 of 3 ready-made
cartoons plays each time you start the
program. These may be edited, or new
cartoons created fran scratch. Each cartoon
can have 10 players, with 3 active at any
one time. players can be created or
I\borrowed" from finished cartoons, with the
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help of the large and helpful manual. Nine
year old Jamie had no trouble at all putting
this program through its paces, and the
results are impressive even to adults. Like
its companion Mr. Pixel programs, cartoons
is a fine way to introduce children to
logical thought and planning, and helps them
understand the work behind their Saturday
rrorning favorites. Highly recorrmended. -JS

I'llsic and sound aids

BANKS'l'REET KJSlCiIUTm
Music program for the 64, from Mindscape,
3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook IL 60062. Needs
1541. DOS-protected. 90 day media war.

REVIEW 11: The manual is a regular
book, thick because an entire section is
devoted to a music tutorial. After a half
hour's reading, I found myself not only
transposing music, but writing my own.
Music writer has several features superior
to those of Electronic Arts' MUsic
OIDstruction Kit-namely, the thirty-second
note, two dynamic settings, a first and
second ending, a repeat sign, and triplets.
Secondly, Music writer is run completely
from the keyboard, whereas M.C.K. needs a
joystick. Finally, Music writer prints
music in staffs, while M.C.K. prints music
in one continuous line. One nice addition
would be to make it possible to transpose
keys. Another would be to wr i te in a
particular time signature. Overall, I found
the Bank Street Mosie writer a plus over
rrost music processors. -Jim Chasteen

REVIDf 12: This is even better for
students than Master Composer. The manual
is great, much better than Music Composer,
because you can find what you're looking for
and the directions are very clear. Jamie
ran the program very easily, following the
manual without trouble. When used after
music class, it should reinforce the note
system and the do-re-mi system to construct
your own songs, as well as reinforcing
fraction math skills and help teach note
lengths (timing). We had trouble getting
the time signature. Great combination of
music and math for creating your own music.
-Geneva Spencer

VOICE MASTER
$90 cartridge, microphone & diskette for 64.
Voice synthesizer from Covox, Inc., 657-0
Conger St., Eugene OR 97402

Thanks to voice Master, your own
programs can talk using your own voice, or
Voice Master will make sounds, noise, music
or even sing. It's all as easy as typing
"SPEAK," without having to phonically spell
words. The cartridge and microphone are
needed only to record vocabulary files to be
used in a "talking" program. Once you have
written a program, you can give it to a
friend to enjoy, and covox even encourages
you to market your own original programs
that use their speech synthesizer. The
diskette includes a program which will
duplicate a manchine language version of
voice Master onto your diskettes.

Voice Master expands BASIC to include
ten new corrmands: LEARN, SPEAK, SPEED
(causes words to sound faster or slower),
RATE (determines at which speed your sounds
are digitized), VOLUME, PUT (saves
vocabulary to disk); FIND (load into
memory), CLEAR, SCREEN and PAUSE. The
unusual power of Voice Master is the LEARN
command. To record a word, phrase, noise,
etc., simply type LEARN 0 (any number up to
63 will work) and press RETURN, and speak
into the microphone. The other corrmands are
just as easy to use. PUT and FIND can be
used wi thin a program. voice Master is far
and away the easiest to use speech
synthesizer I've tried. The program
diskette comes with 4 example programs
(Demo, Greeting, Calculator and Clock) that
demonstrate Vbice Master's power and serve
as a reference for your own programs.

voice Master is easy to use and
versatile. Each sound is digitized
(converted into number values the comPJter
can recognize), stored and recalled when
your program SPEAKs. Since this can give a
raspy quality to the sounds, the more
precisely you form your words, phrases,
etc., the better the reproduction will .be.
compared to other popular speech
synthesizers, I found voice Master the
easiest to recognize. The sound quality,
plus the ease of entry and unlimited sized
vocabulary the program can use makes this an
outstanding buy. -Gary Fields
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No graphics, doesn't work with
your software, Bad aspect ratios,
no available buffer, well you
wouldn't have these problems with
the Micro-World M W-350. We'll
give you $59. off the list price of
$129. for that strange intelface
that's causlng you trouble.

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS
DID YOU BUY THE WRONG PRODUCT?

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR MISTAKE!*

Everyone has Back-up software
that reproduces en'ors, but will it
back up non-standard sectors, re
produce density frequency
a1terations,alter the number of sec
tDrs, copy single sync bits, and
reformat a single track? We don't
think so. Send your antique back
and recieve $25. credit toward the
"New Revised Clone Machine" at
$49.~)5. We've added an MSD
dual drive Clone Machine also
available for only $:19.95. Upgrade
your product.s t.o t.he lat.est st.ate of
the art t.oday. ::E •

10 day return privilege

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O Box 1373

Dayton. Ohio 45401

Phone (513) 223-2102

The next generation in archival
methods is here today!
• No better disk copier at any price

• Easy-to-use - no complicated
instructions

• Totally automatic - no knowledge
01 DOS required

• You"!1 LOVE MR. NIBBLE'· - il not.
return within 10 days lor lull relund

!J~...
.R.NIBBLETM

You deserve to protect your software investment.
You can with the first (and only)

BYTE-FaR-BYTE OfSK COPIER for the C-64.

"Full Circle

"When cloning and disecting fail, turn to MR. NIBBLE'·"

~ "9 95 includes shipping & handling
"",." (Ohio residents add 6% sales lax)

IT'S NO LONGER A SECRET.
KASARA Electronics, Inc.

We're the leading source for Com·
madore" repairs. More dealers, dis·
tributors and large national merchants
send their repair work to us than to
anyone else in the nation!

Now, thanks to our expanded facili~

ties. we are able to offer this SAME
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE direclly 10

you . no middlemen, no hidden
costs. and besl of all. 48-HOU R
TURNAROUND'

In addition to specializing in Com
modore 64 v and PET ~ repairs. our
factory-trained technicians are experi
enced in servicing ALL Commodore
systems and peripherals including
ALL Disk Drives, Printers and
Monitors.

If you have a special need requiring
networking, custom wiring or pro
gramming modifications, KASARA
can help. No job is too small or too
large. Give us a call for details.

We're Faster
Like No Other Repalf Service. WE
GUARANTEE 48-HOUR TURNA
ROUND from the time we receive your
unit to the time we ship it back! That's
48 HOURS. Guaranteed'

We're Better
The unit you send us is the unit we
return. repaired, tested and warran
teed. Unlike most companies. we do
not exchange units. This is your as
surance: KASARA WILL NEVER
RETURN SOMEONE ELSE'S PROB
LEM TO YOU"

We're Cheaper
It's a simple face we charge LESS far
all aurCammadore repair work.LESS
than the manufacturer LESS than
any ather independent service
company.

How Can We?
Today we are making our six years of
Commodore expertise work for us in
the Service Business. Our factory
trained technicians. the most sophis
ticated diagnostic equipment in the
industry. our experience as 'the com·
pany behind the scenes' repairing
Commodore Computers for many of
America's leading merchants. all
add up 10 FASTER. BEDER and
CHEAPER.

KASARA ELECTRONICS. INC.
33 Murray Hill Drive
SUite A
Spring Valley. NY 10977
(914) 356·3131

C•AU1HOI~ZED
... S~~~iR
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